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About B.I.R.O.
"Best Information through Regional Outcomes" (B.I.R.O.) is a three year public health project in
st
diabetes that started on the 1 December 2005 and is sponsored by the European Commission
Health Information Strand (DG-SANCO).
The Consortium includes seven partners from academic and governmental institutions sharing
extensive experience in diabetes research and chronic care management and a genuine
enthusiasm for European health policy.
B.I.R.O. is a European project in the area of public health designed to provide European health
systems with an ad hoc, evidence and population-based information system for diabetes health
care reporting.

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide strategic information aimed at supporting the coordinated prevention,
integrated care and outcomes management of diabetes across Europe.

Objectives
The main objective is to build a European infrastructure for standardized data exchange to regularly
monitor, update and disseminate evidence on the application and clinical effectiveness of best practice
guidelines in diabetes care.
To fulfill the main objective, we propose a process based on the following rationale:
wA systems approach meant to make best use of different sources of information
wAn efficient use of existing resources, using systems in place at the regional level
wImplementation of technical solutions to build comprehensive reports on a range of outcomes
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How B.I.R.O. aims to achieve its objectives
The B.I.R.O. Consortium will develop a shared European Diabetes Information System (SEDIS) that will produce
diabetes health reports generated automatically from a common dataset used by participating regions. SEDIS will
be designed to be secure, cost-effective, expandable, and highly sustainable. It will be based on the continuous
transmission and exchange of standardized statistical tables directly extracted from population-based regional
registers. The system will conform with the highest data quality and privacy protection standards, ensuring that only
validated data is used and safely exchanged. A broad range of agreed evidence-based indicators will be
automatically generated through advanced statistical methods that will take into account the different case-mix of
diabetic patients and health care organizations across regions.

Deliverables

Overall estimates will be based on the
application of meta-analytical techniques as
in the case of multiple observational studies.
The system will embed a common dictionary
of medical and statistical concepts that will
be used in the analysis and interpretation of
diabetes data. Report templates will be
produced to link results to the European
Public Health Portal, so that diabetes health
indicators will be automatically generated
and published according to the most recent
format. Throughout the collaboration, a
specific technology transfer activity will
explore obstacles, risks and opportunities of
the dissemination of the proposed approach
in regions where no established diabetes
register currently exists. Major experts will be
engaged in the role of independent
evaluators.

These include:
wa clinical review for the selection of agreed indicators
wa common EU dataset and a data dictionary
wa privacy impact assessment
wa specialized set of database, statistical and communication software
wa technology transfer report
wpublications and dissemination activities
Watch the B.I.R.O. website for the most recent updates, our newsletter and links to other major EU projects in the
field. We invite you to join the B.I.R.O. discussion forum, a modern way through which we can all share in the
construction of this novel information platform. Completion of the project is expected by November 2008.
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